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The only consistently significant reslI]ts available on whether
access to contraceptives increases their use relate to the density
of access: the more soulces  users have access to, the more they
seem to use conltraceptives.  Better data are needed on other
measures of access.
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Conclusions vary about whether people use  access to personnel, density of sources, and costs
contraceptives more when they are more acces-  -influences  the results.
sible - partly because of differences in case
studies and partly because of differences in  All the findings about density of outlcts were
methodologies and measures of access.  Gener-  significant. This suggests that access measures
ally analysts conclude that access is important,  that focus on the nearest outlet are less useful
which is important for policy, since increasing  than those that measure distance or travel time to
access to contraception is the most direct inter-  a number of outlets.
vention available for increasing the use of
contraceptives.  Cochrane and Gibney emphasize that
differences in travel time or distance to an outlet
In Africa, in particular-  where fertility  may not be as important an influence on concep-
began to be reduced only in the last five years-  tive use once a population haE reached a thresh-
it is important to study the effect on contracep-  old level of access.
tive use of targeting family planningr  services to
motivated families.  But generally the quality of the data avail-
able is poor, partly because data collectors were
Cochrane and Gibney, in their review of 49  poorly trained.  Moreover, the relationship
case studies in the literature, found highly  between measures of access and use may be
inconclusive results on the question of whether a  different from what researchers expect.  Rather
particular measure of access - or methods of  than the location of family planning outlets
estimating those measures - influence fildings  influencing the demand for and use of contracep-
on the relationship between access to and use of  tives, it may be that demand for contraceptives
contraception.  determines the location of outlets.
Perceived and actual measures of access did  Analysis ol the effects of access must first be
not show different effects, and evidence was also  based on a coherent theoretical framework.  It
inconclusive on whether the choice of indepen-  must also include a richer measurement of the
dent variables - travel time, distance to source,  quality of services.
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Tables  27The  effect  of community  characteristics,  in  general,  and  access  to family
planning  services,  in  particular,  on  contraceptive  use  has  received  considerable
attention in the literature,  for several reasons.  First, from a policy
perspective,  increasing  access  to contraception  is  the  most  direct  intervention
available  for  increasing  use. Second,  from  the  perspective  of the  sociology  of
fertility,  community  variables  affecting  access,  such as the number  of family
planning  clinics  in  or near  the  community,  are  frequently  examined  because  they
are thought  to be the means  by which  group factors  influence  the behavior  of
individual  members.  And, third,  economists,  who see many decisions  as being
simultaneously  determined,  are  often  in  search  of  independent  variables  which  are
not  determined  by other individual  decisions  (exogenous  variables)  to explain
behavior  (identify  models);  furthermore,  community  variables  are  more  likely  to
be exogenous  than are  observations  of the individual's  own characteristics  or
behavior.
There have been four  major reviews  of the literature  on the effect  of
access  on contraceptive  use (Tsui  1985;  Boulier  1985;  Bileborrow  and Guilkey
1987;  and  Tsui  and  Ochoa  1989). These  reviews  differ  in  their  conclusions  about
the  consistency  with  which  access  affects  use,  in  part  because  of  differences  in
the  case  studies  they  surveyed  and  in part  because  the studies  selected  used  a
variety  of methodologies  and  measures  of access.  Table  1 summarizes  their
diverse  findings. These  review  artlcles  conclude  that in  many  cases  access  is
important. The exact role,  however,  can not be determined  until appropriate
models  of  the  truly  exogenous  variables  can  be  identified  (Bileborrow  and  Guilkey
(1987)  and it is not possible  to identify  the distributional  consequences  of
increased  access  to family  planning  (Boulier  (1985).
An independent  examination  of 49 case studies  included  in these  various
review  articles  demonstrated  that  22 of  the  49  cases  showed  significant  effects
of access  or expected  relationships.  Twenty-five  found  mixed  findings  and  two
showed  either no significance  or no relationship.  Table 2 summarizes  these
forty-nine  studies. This suggests  that  there  are  probably  real  differences  in2
when  access will  or will  not matter, which are  reflected  in the  literature
reviewed.  When demand  for family planning is very low, or when the service
network is  very dense, it is  unlikely that observable differences in  access will
have significant effects on use.  Furthermore, the use of some  permanent or long
acting  methods,  such  as  tl-q IUD  and  especially  sterilization,  are  very
insensitive to access.  In countries where these methods predominate, access is
likely to be less significant a factor than in countries where more temporary
methods  are widely  used.  Where  contraceptive use  is very  low,  it will  be
difficult  to  observe  significant  findings  unless  very  large  data  sets are
available. These  and related issues  of methodology  will be  reviewed after a
discussion of the relevant policy issues that could be illuminated if we had
better knowledge of the effect ot access on contraceptive use.
This paper reviews these policy issues and the methodological issues that
need to be clarified in order to arrive at answers to policy questions.  These
policy  issues  range from  whether strong  programs are  necessary or sufficient for
the reduction of fertility  to how such  programs should be  targeted for  equity and
efficiency  objectives  and  which  elements  of  program  input  are  more  cost
effective.  In this article, we discuss these  issues and from our review of
forty-nine analyses of the effect of access draw conclusions about the findings
to date and the future agenda for research.
Policy Issueq
There are several "generations" of policy issues  that have been or could
be addressed by looking at contraceptive access and use.  The first generation
of questions, which arose in discussions of how to stimulate fertility decline
in  developing countries,  was whether family planning  programs can  accelerate the
process of decline'.  The second generation of questions surround the issue of
which  interventions  are  most  effective  or  cost  effective  under  various
In its most extreme forms, there were some who claimed that access was
necessary and sufficient and others that maintained that it was not
necessary. Very few people  take positions at either extreme today.3
circumstances.  This includes iosues of appropriate targeting of interventions
whlch can be labeled as a third generatLon lsue.
The  first generation of  questions  arose at the  1974 World  Population
Conference,  where many African  and Latin American  countries maLntaLned  that
development was the  most effective  means of  reducing fertility.  This attitude  was
reinforced by investigators  who interpreted  the fertilLty  tranitiLon in  the West
as evidence that access to  modern contraceptives was not essential for fertillty
decline.  (2)  At the other extreme were those who maintained that access to
family planning services was, by  itself, sufficient to produce a decline of
fertility in any environment.
Between these extremes were those who attempted to tease out evidence on
the  extent  to  which  access  to  contraception  increased  its  use  or,  more
heroically, whether access lowered fertillty.  Ideally, experimental programs
could have been developed to test whether access mattered.  Though some such
programs  were  undertaken,  principally  in  India  and  Bangladesh,  they  were
expensive  and  time  consuming,  and  thus  could  not  be  widely  repllcated  in
different settings to determine if the effect of access differed from place to
place.  As a short cut, cross sectional analysis of "natural experiments"  (3)
were undertaken in several forms.  A considerable amount of ar.alysie  was done
using cross national data on level  of development and program strength (Mauldin
and Lapham 1982).  Although this work was  informative, a country's  level of
development tended to be highly correlated with the level  of program effort, and
it  was difficult to sort out the effects of the two factors.  An alternative was
to  make in-country comparisons  of individuals'  access to  contraception  with their
utillzation of it.  These are the case studies reviewed in this article.
As will be seen, these studies show  that access matters in  some cases, but
not in others, and that no systematic study has been able to illuminate exactly
when Lt does matter.  To some extent, research was overtaken by events; high4
levels  of contraceptive  use and impressive  reductions  in fertility  have been
achieved  in  a  number  of  countries  with  strong  public  or  mixed  publlc  and  private
provision  of family  planning.  Thus,  to  some  degree,  hLtory has  proven  that  even
in countries  with fairly  low levels  of development,  much  as IndoneLa and Sri
Lanka,  not  to mention  the  more ambiguous  case  of China,  fertility  reduction  is
posesible  with a good  program.
The  first  generation  questicns  continue  to  be  of  importance  in  sub-Saharan
Africa,  however,  because  up until  the last  five  years  the  regLon  had  failed  to
show  any  reductions  in  fertility  despite  heavy  investment  ln  family  planning  ln
Kenya  and  more  modest  investments  elsewhere.  The  relevant  question  here L,  not
whether  family  planning  programs  are  necessary  or  sufficLent  to  produce  a  declne
Ln  fertility,  but  to  what  extent  they  can  stimulate  fertility  decline  and  under
what  circumstances.
This first generation  question  is really  one of the importance  of the
demand for family  planning  compared  wlth Lts supply.  In a wide varlety of
countries, demand probably constralns some  Lndividuals  Ln  theLr  use  of
contraception  and  supply  of  services  constrains  others. The  relative  importance
of  these  two  constraints  determlnes  the  effectiveness  of  family  planning  programs
and of programs to increase  demand through information,  communication,  and
education  activities  or interventLons  to improve  development  and the status  of
women  and  children. Thus,  for  Africa  given  the  low  levels  of demand  to  restrict
fertility,  the first  generation  question  still  needs  attention.  At thiL stage,
is  it  useful  to provide  family  planning  or  to focus  on  other  interventions  whlch
will stimulate  the  demand  to restrict  fertility? If any  family  planning  is to
be introduced,  how should  it be targeted?  This  latter  question  is dealt  with
below.
The  second  generation  questions  seek  to  determine  what  specific  elements
of  program  design  matter.  Is  Lt access  to  clinics  or  to  community-based5
distribution of nbn-clinic contraceptives that matters?  Are the monetary coats
of methods a constraint, and if not, could fees be used for cost recovery?  Are
clinic hours a  constraint?  These design  questions are  much more clearly specific
to both the population served and the program design.  Global answers are only
of use to the extent that they qualify which sorts of interventions seem to be
effective under which circumstances.  Some design questions have been addressed
through operations research projects similar  to those sponsored by USAID.  These
projects  have  attempted  to  prove  what  will  or  will  not  work  in  specific
environments to  convince reluctant government  officials that family  planning can
work in their area.  There has been, however, little generalizable knowledge
about how to tailor programs to local  circumstances.  The reason for  this is  that
there has not been a grand design around which programs have been structured.
Instead, the ad hoc requirements of the local  environment have taken precedence.
This is appropriate for an action program, but explains why we have not learned
more that can be generalized.
A  third policy issue is targeting of services to specific segments of the
population.  Targeting  can  be  used  to  provide  services  to  those  who  are
particularly  in need in  some sense --  this is the focus of work on poverty
alleviation  and  services  at the periphery  that currently  demand  World  Bank
attention --  or it can be used to direct services to those who are either mos;
desirous of the program's benefits or slowest to take advantage of them.  Since
the poor are probably not monolithic  in terms of whether they want  specific
programs, there are important trade-off  s  that have not been spelled out in the
literature between the cost effectiveness of programs and the targeting of them
to  the poor.  Equity considerations imply  that services  should be provided to  the
poor.  If  the  poor are  geographically remote  or unmotivated or unable for  various
reasons to use the service, it will cost more per client to serve the poor.
Thus, cost per user may be hi.gher  for the poor, and it would be more efficient
to use the resources on the easier-to-reach and more motivated segments of the
population.  There  are  also  trade-offs  between  long-term  and  short-term6
effectiveness of programs that are positively or negatively targeted.  The exact
nature of those trade-off  s depends on the degree to which access alone changes
predisposing attitudes that later lead to changes in behavior.
Targeting issues are important in the analysis of the effect of access on
contraceptive use  for two reasons:  First,  in Latin America  and some Asian
countries, unmet  demand for family  planning is  highest among the poor.  Thus, the
equity versus efficiency tradeoff may be less substantial in these countries. 2
Second,  for  countries  within  Africa  and  for  individuals  within  specific
countries, there  may be an equity/efficiency  trade-off in  the provision of family
planning due to low demand for family planning among the poor.  Only if access
to family planning itself reduces the demand for children would this trade-off
cease to exist  n the medium to long run.  This is a major question that needs
to be addressed by research.
Methodological  Issues
Several important issues concerning the methodology used to analyze the
effect of access on  contraceptive use warrant attention.  Theme  include the
design of survey samples; the statistical methodology; and the way  in which
access is defined and measured.
Sample Design
The principal issues pertaining to sample design that are apparent in  the
literature concern the appropriate number of clusters selected for study; the
number of observations per cluster; the method of stratification of the sample;
and the definition of the community or unit at which access data is collected.
*Design-Many surveys lack sufficient  variability on the  measure of access.
2  This  is  specifically  addressing  the  issue  of  targeting  the
geographically  well  located poor who also demonstrate a high  level of
unmet demand.  If the unmotivated population or the geographically remote
are included in this perspective there would certainly be equity versus
efficiency issues.7
Greater variabllity could  be achieved if  indicators  of  community variables likely
to be of particular interest, such as the density of family planning services,
by type, were added to the set of stratifying variables, such as ethnic group,
socioeconomic status or place of residence (Casterline,  Entwisle, and Hermalin
1988).
*Number of clusters and individuals-In  addition, the number of clusters  or
communities and the number  of  observations per  cluster  must be sufficiently large
to obtain variability.  Some investigators recommend 100 clusters, but this is
not always possible, because the costs of surveys rise sharply  with increases in
clusters, especially rural clusters.  There is less consensus among researchers
on the number of households needed per cluster.  Hermalin et al. (1988) used
clusters that averaged as few  as ten households in some studies with no apparent
detrimental effects.
*Definina  the  community-Another  design  problem  is  the  difficulty  in
defining the statistical unit that can represent access  in a meaningful way.
This  is particularly  a problem  in urban areas and  in rural areas where the
population is dispersed.  In urban areas, individuals have such wide access to
diverse facilities that it is nearly impossible to identify meaningful measures
of  community  access.  Thus, most  analysis  of  community  access  has  focused
exclusively  on  rural  areas,  which  becomes  problematic when  settlements  are
dispersed,  because access measures for the center of the community are  less
relevant for individual behavior than when villages are tightly nuclear. In such
cases, some measures of dispersion of the population must be factored into the
analysis.
Statistical Methodology
The  principal issues regarding statistical  methodology are  the appropriate
treatment of jointly determined and sequential decisions about the desire for
additional  children  and  contraceptive  use;  problems  of  the  appropriate
statistical  methodology  for  the nature of the  variables;  and the  fact thata
measurement of access  at the community level  means that the householdm  within any
given community  do not have independent observati.  As and  that therefore the
coefficients on access may be biased.
*Channel- of  eff-ect-A  general  question that  needs  to  be  resolved  in
modeling contraceptive use is  what are the channels through which access affects
other variables included in the equation that explains contraceptive use along
wLth access?  In other words, which variables are determined by access and also
themselves affect contraceptive use.  If  both access and lts channels of effect
are included in  an equation explaining contraceptive use, the measured effect of
access  will  be diluted.  Bilsborrow  and Guilkey  raise this  issue  ln their
literature review  (see Table 1).  The major problem arises from the varLable
representlng the motivation to regulate fertility. The desire to have no more
children, for  example,  depends on  the number  of children  the respondent  wants and
the biological supply of living children to the couple, that is,  the number of
children the couple would have if they did nothing to control fertlilty.  (See
Easterlin and Crimmins  (1985) If either the desired number of chlldren or the
biological supply of living children is affected by access to family planning,
then,  if the desire to  have no more children  is included as an explanatory
variable  in  the  equation  explaining  contraceptive  use  without  appropriate
simultaneous modeling, the effect of access alone on use will be underestimated
and appear to be less important than it actually is.
Perhaps the single greatest statistical issue that needs to be addressed
is how  to incorporate elements of  the demand for family  planning.  The desire for
additional children has been used most commonly when a contro. for demand has
been  included, but  there is little consensus on whether  it  is  appropriately
included  in  tl  model.  The  effect  of  access  on  fertility  must  clearly
incorporate considerations of its effect on family size desires and the desire
for additional children, but there has not been uniform treatment of this Lsoue
in the literature. This issue is  not just a methodological nicety, but also has
important implications for whether and how programs should be targeted.9
Defining  and  Measuring  Access
The  definition  and  measurement  of  access  constitute  a  major  problem  in  the
literature. Access  has  been  measured  in  a variety  of ways,  including  distance
or  travel  time  to  family planning outlets, knowledge of  a  source of
contraceptives,  the  number  of clinics  in  the  community,  the frequency  of visits
by family  planning  personnel,  the  number  of family  planning  personnel  serving  a
population,  and  the availability  of supplies. These  definitions  of access  are
confounded  by the concept of cost to the user of contraceptive  use, which
includes  the  price  of  contraceptives,  the  time  and  expense  entailed  in  obtaining
a method,  and  the  psychological  cost,  if  any,  of use.  To the  extent  possible,
analyses  of the  relationship  between  access  and  use  should  include  all  measures
of the costs  of use in  their  concept  of access.
-Perceived  measures  of  accessibility-  There  has  been  substantial  debate  in
the literature  over whether access should be measured  by the individual's
responses  to survey  questions  or  by objective  reports  by community  officials  or
the  survey  team.  Obviously,  it  is  the  individual's  perceptions  that  affect  their
behavior;  however,  policy  can  only  address  community  availability.  Moreover,  the
individual's  perceptions  are not a reliable  measure  of access since  to some
degree  they  are influenced  by  actual  use  of contraception.  Studies  have  found,
for  example,  that current  users  generally  report  the source  of thelr current
method  accurately,  but  that  ever-users  may  be  less  accurate  in  identifying  their
last source, and never-users  are unlikely  to be able to accurately  report
distance  or travel  time to obtain  any method.  In addition,  respondents  may
report  a  preferred  source  rather  than  the  closest  source,  and  may  fail  to  mention
certain  types  of sources,  such as shops,  pharmacies  and family  planning  field
workers.
Furthermore,  studies  that  use perceived  access  and,  as many do,  exclude
from  the  analysis  women  who  do not  know  a  source,  may  contain  a  built-in  bias  by
systematically  excluding  part  of  the  population,  since  women  who  are  inclined  to
recognize  and  report  the  availability  of  services  are  likely  to  be  those  who  are
also  motivated  to  practice  family  planning.  Moreover,  while  perceived  access  can10
be predicted from objective access, the reverse may not be true (see Hermalin
1983).  As a consequence of  these drawbacks  with subjective  access  measures, some
investigators advocate the use of actual measures and urge that findings from
studies using subjective availability be interpreted cautiously (Tsui  and Ochoa
1989).
*Actual  measures of availability-Actual measures of availability may also
be problematic, however.  A facility  may exist but not offer its services to all
members of  the community; a family  planning clinic  may refuse to  provide services
to teenagers, for example.  Also, distance or travel time in a community survey
is  usually estimated in  reference to  the center of  town or main crossroads,  while
the  actual  distance  for  an  individual  may  be  considerably  different.
Furthermore, community officials may not be the best sources of such data, and
their information is frequently not verified by the survey team.  In addition,
living close to a family planning outlet is likely to make a difference only if
the methods  couples are using are available at the  facility  (Tsui and Ochoa
1989).
Despite problems with both subjective and objective measures of access,
both are clearly relevant although for  different purposes: perceived access may
be measuring  distance to a source a woman would choose to use, while actual
access measures distance to the nearest source, which may or may not be one she
would use.  The analysis of the effect of actual access on perceptions of access
is  a  topic  of interest, but it seems essential that objective, community access
measures be included along with perceptions.  Two studies of Mexico and Korea
illustrate the importance of using both measures:  A bivariate study showed that
perceptions  of  distances  to  services  was  not  related  to  actual  use  of
contraception  (Chidambaran and Mastropoalo 1982), but a multivariate model of
objective access measured at the community level showed significant effects on11
use  (TsuL  at  al.  1981).'
Evldence from the Case Studies
When we analyzed the forty-nine  case studies reviewed in Table 2,  we found
that those using perceived availability had a higher proportion of signLficant
and related flndings and a lower proportion of mlxed or nonsigniflcant finding.
than  did studies using actual  availabilLty.  (4) However,  a chi-square  test showed
that there was no significant relationship between the way access was measured
and findings on the effect of access on use.
*Distance  or  travel  time-  Plerceived travel  tlme  to  a  source  of
contraception  is  the  most  commonly  studied  access  measure.  (Both  the
Contraceptive Prevalence Survey (CPS) and the World Fertillty Survey (WFS) have
asked respondents if they know a source of family planning and, if so, how long
it takes them to travel to lt.)  Travel time may be seen as an indlcator of
cost, in terms of time diverted from other activities, or as a substitute for
direct data on distance.
Several problems with the concept of travel time have been noted in the
literature (Jones 1984).  First, it  may not  be a good indicator  of time expended
if service at thEe  outlet is inefficient, or, conversely, the journey  may be made
regularly for other purposes, such as going to market, and hence may entail no
additional travel time to visit the contraceptive outlet.  Moreover, with the
introduction of community-based distribution systems, which bring contraceptlve
services directly to prospective clients, it may make little sense to assess
accessibility in terms of travel time.
Case study findings on the relationship between perceived travel time and
3It  is  difficult  to  discern  whether  this  inconsistency  reflecte
differences  between the two  surveys or simply reflects the  difference
between using a bivariate and a multivariate model.12
contraceptive  use range from signiflcant  with a  large effect on  use to
significant  with a weak effect  to nonsignificant  and unrelated  (see  Table 3).
In  Nepal,  the  proportion  of  urban  and  rural  current  users  decreased  as  perceived
travel  time  to  an  outlet  increased,  and  differentials  in  current  use  by  education
and  place  of residence  almost  disappeared  for  women  who  had  access  to a family
planning  outlet  within  a half hour's  travel  time (Tuladhar  1987).  Studies  in
Malaysia,  also  showed  that  perceived  travel  time  was  statistically  significant.
When  women's  characteristics  were included  in the  analysis  actual  travel  time
also  had  small  additional  effects  . (Laily  et al.  1984).
In a review  of data from  five  WFS surveys,  however,  Jones (1984)  showed
that  perceived  travel  time  to a  general  contraceptive  source  had little  impact
on  the  current  use  of  efficient  methods  of  contraception  among  women  who  knew  of
an outlet,  although  differences  were significant  for  certain  efficient  methods
in specific  countries. She  suggested  that  travel  time's  principal  role  may be
determining  whether  a  woman  knows  a source.
Rodriguez  (1978),  on  the  other  hand,  initially  came  up  with  very  impressive
results  in  his review  of five  WFS  surveys. He found  that  among  women  who knew
of a contraceptive  source,  the proportion  currently  using  an efficient  method
increased  as  perceived  travel  time  to  the  nearest  outlet  decreased.  When  he  made
adjustments  for  urban-rural  residence,  education  and  desire  for  more children,
however,  and assessed  the difference  in use between  those  who knew an outlet
nearby  and  those  who  knew  only  a  distant  outlet,  the  strength  of  the  association
between perceived accessibility  and current use was reduced.  Rodriquez
concluded  that perceived  access,  education,  and place  of residence  all had an
important  joint effect  on contraceptive  prevalence,  and each of them had a
significant  additional  effect,  net  of the others.
In a number  of studies,  the effect  of access  on use differed  by ethnic
group  or place  of residence. In  Guatemala,  for  example,  current  use  of modern13
reversible  methods  declined  among  Latinos,  but  not  among  Indiana,  as  the
perceived  time  to  a  source  increased  (Chen et  al.  1983).  In Colombia,
contraceptive use, pill use and sterilization all declined sharply among rural
women as travel time  increased, while among urban women,  there was a slight
decrease  in contraceptive use, a  large decline in pill use and no effect on
sterilization.  In Thailand, on the other hand, travel time had no impact on
contraceptive  prevalence  or  pill use  among rural women,  but  the  number  of
sterilizations increased  with  travel time;  for  urban  women, increased  travel time
resulted in a slight decline in contraceptive prevalence, but it had almost no
impact on use of the pill or sterilization (Cornelius and Novak 1983).  In
another  study of Colombia,  perceived travel  time made  little difference  in
current use  among rural and urban Colombian women once an outlet was known,
unless the outlet was perceived to be more than 90 minutes away; at that polnt
contraceptive prevalence declined substantially (Pebley  and Brackett 1982).
In  three of the four  case studies  we looked  at that  used actual travel time
as a  measure of access, the effect on contraceptive use was mixed; in  the other,
this measure was  not significant or related.  In Mexico, actual travel time
increased  the  index  of  effective  contraceptive  use  [4),  although  not
significantly for  women aged 35-49 (Hess  et al. 1988).  The presence or absence
of a source within a radius of 30 minutes did not have a significant effect on
use or method choice in Co)sta  Rica (Hermalin et al. 1988), but for women aged
30-49, natural log of time to the nearest family planning outlet in  minutes had
a significant and strong negative impact  on use of chemical and surgical methods
over barrier and traditional methods, and a marginal positive influence on the
use of barrier and traditional methods over nonuse.
Two studies from Thailand reached different results: one found that the
effect  of actual travel time to  the nearest district  health center on current use
was neither evident nor significant (Chamrathrithirong and Kamnuansilpa 1986);
the  other showed  that actual  travel time  to each major type  of outlet (considered14
simultaneously) had a strong negative association with use of contraception for
women in villages associated with the least accessibility; travel time to only
the nearest outlet did not have an association (Chayovan et al. 1984).
Distance  to  a  source  is  another  way  to  measure  access,  but  many
investigators  consider it an  unsatisfactory approach because distance alone does
not reveal how much time and energy women have to expend traveling to the outlet
(it provides  no  information,  for  example, on mode  of transportation  to  the
source), and respondents are frequently unable to estimate distance, which may
explain why the seven studies  using distance-to-source measures we examined used
actual measures.  (Some included  both distance and  travel time.)  Only one of the
studies found  a significant relationship  between  distance and  use: In  Bangladesh,
rural women living 3-4 miles away from a clinic were significantly more likely
to be users than those  living five miles away; however, they were also more
likely  to be users than those living  within two miles of a clinic (Ahmed (1987).
In the  Philippines,  the  results  were mixed;  the  relationship  between
distance and use was significant only for the segment  of the population with the
least access to family planning clinics.  Residents of communities without a
clinic  in or  near  town were  significantly less  likely to  be  current users
(Engracia et al. 1984).
Three studies of Thailand produced  varying results.  Chamrathrithirong and
Kamnuansilpa  (1984) reported that the effect of distance to the nearest health
center  on current use  was neither  evident nor significant. However, Entwisle and
her colleagues (1984) found  that the effect varied with age: for 15-24 year old.
actual distance was  not statistically significant, though  it accentuated the
positive effects of education on the  likelihood of current use of efficient
methods; for 25-34 year olds there were strong effects for availability on use
when it  interacted with a  desire for  no  more children; and among 35-44  year olds,15
distance  had strong  additive  effects  on use,  but no statistically  significant
interactive  effects.  Chayovan  et al. (1984)  reported  that in 1972,  distance  to
the nearest  outlet  had no effect  on current  use, and that  in 1979 there  was a
curvilinear  relationship  (an  inverted  u-shape).  However,  when  the  access  measure
was an index  of distance  to the major  types  of outlets  simultaneously,  rather
than  just  to  the  nearest  outlet,  there  was  a  strong  negative  association  between
distance  and use  of contraception  in  both 1972  and  1979.
Second  Generation  Issues
To address second generation  policy issues, one needs more detailed
measures  of the availability  of services.  The number  and type of personnel,
density of service  providors  and the costs of contraceptives  have all been
studied  to address  these  policy  issues.
eAccess  to  Personnel-Four  studies,  of the  49  reviewed,  included  access  to
personnel,  for  example,  the  number  of family  planning  workers  in  the community
or number  of visits  by workers,  as an access  measure. In  the Philippines,  the
frequency  of a  midwife's  visits  to  a supply  point  had  a  significant  and  positive
impact  on clinical  measures  of contraceptive  prevalence  (Laing  1981). Actual
frequency  of  mobile  team  visits  had  a  strong  3ffect  on IUD  use in  Indonesia,  but
the actual number of clinical  personnel  negatively  affected  use of program
contraceptives  (modern  methods),  possibly  because  of low variability  and low
density  values  and  program  response  efforts  (Molyneaux  et al.  1989)
In  Egypt,  the  number  of medical  family  planning  workers  had  little  effect
on use, but the actual  number  of family  planning  extension  workers  serving  a
village  made -urrent  contraceptive  use more likely  among women over age 25
(Entwisle  et al. 1984).  On the other hand, according  to Easterlin  and his
colleagues  (1988)  neither  family  planning  nor  medical  personnel  in  Egypt  had  a
significant  relationship  with use, although  actual  availability  of qualified
midwives  had  a  significant  (but  weak)  positive  association  with  time  since  first
use.16
*Number of outlets-In all six case studies we reviewed that used number of
family planning outlets as  a  measure of  access, its  relationship to contraceptive
use was significant.  In Laing's study of the Philippines, the number of family
planning clinics, hospitals  and  health stations  had  a significant  positive impact
on clinic measures of prevalence (1981), and in Egypt, the number of pharmacies
was significant  in predicting use among younger women  (Entwisle et al 1984).
Chamrathrithirong and  KamnuansilpaIs study  of  Thailand (1984)  also found  that  the
number of contraceptive outlets in  a village had an independent and significant
effect on current use.  In all age groups, the percentage using family planning
rose with the increase in the actual number of outlets. (6)  In Mexico, Korea,
and Bangladesh, the number of contraceptive sources available either within the
community or within  five kilometers had a statistically significant positive
effect on contraceptive use (Tsui  et al. 1981).
-Costs of contraception-As with other measures of access, the findings on
the relationship between prices of contraceptives and use of family planning
varied from study to study.  In  Thailand,  the free  pill program appears to have
spurred a  substantial increase in use of oral contraceptives  (Knodel et al.
1984); however, a subsequent study noted that since demand for all forms of
contraception rose in  Thailand during  this same  period, it  is  difficult to assess
the marginal effect on use of the reduction of the fee for  the pill from US$0.25
to zero (Lewis 1986).
On the other hand, a study based on a survey conducted eight years after
implementation  of  the  free  pill  policy,  found  that  use  of  the  pill,
sterilization, and the IUD  was relatively insensitive  to price change. The study
also  revealed  similar  findings  about  use  of  the  pill  and  the  IUD  in  the
Philippines and the pill in  Jamaica.  The effect of time costs (travel  and wait)
on the probability that a particular method would be chosen in Thailand and the
Philippines  was  small, but  it was  statistically  significant  and  negatively
related  to  the  method  choice  (the greater  the  time  cost,  the  lesser  the17
probability that a particular method would be chosen  over others).  in Jamaica;
time cost did not appear to influence the method choice (Schwartz  at al. 1989).
After revlewing a number of studies that assessed the relatLonshlp between price
and contraceptive demand, Lewis (1986) concluded that where moderate prices and
free products are provided through similar, known outlets, demand is not vory
dlfferent for free and low-priced contraceptives.  She cautioned, however, that
none of the studies she reviewed controlled for access costs or adequately for
socioeconomic characteristics.  In addition, they focused exclusively on the
pill, and  did not  consider the availability  of alternative  methods or  examine the
role of price in contraceptive preferences across methods.  Lewis also revLewed
four cases that assessed the effect of price changes of contraceptives on use;
three found that decreases in price resulted in  dramatic increases Ln  demand and
one found no relationship between price change and use.
The Dependent Variable
The measurement of the dependent variable, contraceptive use,  is another
matter of discussion in  the literature on the effect  of access on use.  Ever use,
current use, and years since first use have all been employed, as have more
indeterminate concepts such as intention  to use.  As patterns of use have become
more variegated and with the realization that access has differential effects
depending  on  method,  use  of  specific methods  has  become  more  common  as  a
dependent variable.
To explore whether the relationship between access and use is influenced
by the particular dependent variable employed, we examined case study findings
for the  effect  of  access on  five different measures  of  uses use/nonus-  of
contraception; use/nonuse of  modern methods; use/non  use of traditional methods;
method choice; and intention  to use.  Sixteen (or  57  percent) of  the twenty-eight
studies  examining the  relationship between  access  and  use/nonuse of  contraceptLve
methods had significant or related findings;  that is, as access increased so did
use of family planning.  Of the twenty-two studies focusing on use of modern18
methods, five,  or 23 percent, reported results  that were signiflcant  or related.
The small totals in the other three categories make lt impossible to draw any
conclusions about the statistical significance of the pattern.
Other Factors
other factors  that  could  possibly influence  the relationship  between access
and use include the country's level of contraceptive use, the proportion of the
women in  the country who  want no  more children, and  the country's family planning
program effort, based  on the index  constructed  by Lapham and  Mauldin (1985).  None
of these  factors was  found to  significantly affect the relationship  between
access and use when the studies were cross tabulated by these factors and the
nature of the findings.  In addition, there were  no significant differences
according to the sample size used in the study, and no generalizations can be
made about the relationship of the methodology used in case studies and the
effect of access on use.
Conclusions and Directions for Future Research
The literature on the relationship between access to contraception and  use
raises a number of important policy and methodological issues that need to be
addressed.  In Africa, which began to experience a reduction in fertility only
in  the  last  five  years,  the  degree  to  which  family  planning  programs  can
stimulate  fertility  decline,  and  under  what  circumstances  they  can do  so,
continues to warrant study --  a need that is underscored by the fact that only
one of  the studies  cited  in Table 2 was undertaken  in Africa.  There  and
elsewhere throughout the developing world,  attention also needs  to be  paid  to  the
question  of what  specific  elements  of  program  design will  be  effective  in
specific environments.  The effect on contraceptive use of targeting of family
planning services to certain segments of the population is  a major question that
needs to be studied. This is particularly important given the desire to achieve
better access for the poor.19
our  review  of  the  case  studies  provides  highly  inconclusive  results  on the
question  of  whether  the  choice  of a particular  measure  of access,  or  methods  of
estimating those measures, influences the  findings of  the  relationship.
Systematic  patterns  of  relationships  between  measures  of access  and  use  were  not
discernible. The  use  of perceived  or actual  measures  of access  did not  have  a
significant  effect  on  the  results,  and,  as  Table  3  shows,  the  evidence  on  whether
the  choice  of Independent  variable  --  travel  time,  distance  to  source,  access  to
personnel,  density of sources,  and costs --influences  the results is also
inconclusive. However, the fact  that all  of the findinge  for  the density  of
outlets  were significant  suggests  that access  measures  that  take into  account
distance and/or travel time to a number of outlets might show a greater
relationship  with contraceptive  use  than those  focusing  solely  on the neareet
outlet.
The  analysis  of  other  factors  influencing  the  relationship  between  access
and use (dependent  variable  used, level  of contraceptive  use in the country,
demand  for no more children,  methodology,  and family  planning  program  effort)
also  did  not  reveal  any  important  associations.  However,  the  methodology  we  used
to  examine  these  associations  was  very  unsophisticated;  more  complex  analytical
techniques  applied  to a larger  number  of case studies  is clearly  needed  before
statistical  generalizations  can  be made.
A number  of studies in our review  indicated  that access  had a greater
impact  on use for  people  who live in  communities  and  villages  without  a  nearby
source  of  contraceptives.  In  other  words,  differences  in  travel  time  or  distance
to an outlet  may not  be as important  an influence  on contraceptive  use  once a
threshold  level  of access  has  been reached  for  a population. However,  when  we
compared  the  results  of  the  relationship  between  access  and  use  in  fifteen  of  the
case  studies  with  the  1982  accessibility  score  Lapham  and  Mauldin  accorded  to  the
country  in  each  of  the  studies,  there  was  no  discernible  pattern. Countries  with
lower  access  levels  did  not  have  more  significant  or related  findings  than  those20
with higher access levels. Nonetheless, the  pervasiveness of  a  threshold effect,
whereLn access has a significant effect on use only beyond a certain  distance or
travel time, merits further study.
In considering the results of the case studies we reviewed, a number of
issues need to be borne in  mind.  The first is the quality of the data used.  It
is generally  agreed that the quality of WFS community data was poor because
little  attention  was  paid  to  training  those  who  were  to  collect  it,  and
information  sources  within  the  community  were  not  always  well-informed.
Questionnaire design must be specific to the local environment; attention must
be given to training; and knowledgeable informants must be identified who can
report on access. Moreover, given the problems with the perceived and actual
measures of access used in the WFS and  CPS surveys (such as inaccuracy of data),
it is unclear how much faith one can have in the results obtained by studies
employing their method of estimation.
A second  point, which has  been  made by Anderson and Cleland (1984), is  that
the relationship between measures of access and use may be of a very different
nature than is commonly expected: rather than the location of family planning
outlets influencing  demand and use of  contraceptives, it could  be that demand for
contraceptives determines the location  of  outlets. Third, the fairly  homogeneous
nature of rural areas, which were the focus  of mar. of the studies,  may have  made
it difficult to find significant effects for the community (actual)  measures of
access.
The appropriateness of the models used in the studies is another issue.
Bilborrow and Guilkey  (1988) point out that efforts to assess the effects of
community factors, such as the accessibility of family planning outlets within
or near communities,'have generally been inadequate because  most models perceive
community factors (such  as  the density of outlets or distance or trevel time to
outlets  from  a  community)  as being  simply  additive  to  individual  factors;21
community  varLables have  simply  been added  to a  single  equation function  relating
individual/household  factors to observed fertility.  They believe that this
ref  lects  an  inadequate  conceptualization  of  community effects;  they  see  community
factors  as (recursivaly)  influencing individual/household  variables that in  turn
affect the individual  woman's fertility,  or, in  this case, fertility regulation.
Thus, consideration needs to be given to how the community factors  may influence
or operate through individual/household factors.
Another issue that merits attention when considering the results of these
studies  is the kind of access measures used.  Chayovan et al.  (1984) argue,
correctly, that despite  the plethora of  studies on the relationship between
access and use, little consideration has been devoted to developing appropriate
measures of accessibility.  Insufficient effort has been made to incorporate
other facets of access into measures of accessibility, for example, the dates
when family planning facilities first  became available in  a community, the kinds
of methods available,  and the regularity of their  availability.  The almost
exclusive emphasis on the nutner of miles or minutes to service outlets neglects
other important aspects of access, such as the quality of the services offered.
It is the limitations of the WFS and CPS surveys, and the necessary reliance of
most researchers on these  data bases, that  no doubt  explains, at least  partially,
the inadequacy of access measures used to date.
The  new  Demographic  and  Health  Surveys  (DHS)  Service  Availability
Questionnaire promises to  provide a  much  more useful  database for  future studies.
It includes questions on distance and travel time to various facilities; the
methods available at those facilities; the costs, if any, of those methods; the
days and hours of service; and the personnel available.  Thus far, the DHS
questionnaire has only been employed in a few countries.
Outside  of  Africa,  the  substantial  number  of  country-specific  and
cross-national studies provide statistical analyses of the relationship between22
access and contraceptive use in  developlng countries.  What is requlred at this
point  are case  studies that  integrate more qualitative  examinations  of  the
relationship  between  access and use with  analyses  of  survey data  aasessLng
statistical relationships.  One promising approach would be to first conduct an
ethnographic type of study of the relationship between access and use ln a small
number of communities in a country, and then to undertake an analyaLs of survey
data at the country-wide level.  The original qualltative study would, on Lts
own, constitute an important part of the analysis, providing a rich database on
a few communities.  It  would also be used to inform  the kinds of questions posed
in the survey, and to provide a basis for deciding which variables ought to be
included in  equations for  statistical analyses  of the  re ationship between access
and use.  This statistical analysis would be necessary to determine whether the
relationships  observed  in  the  selected  communities  were  statistically
generalizable to the nation as a  whole, or to specific groups  within the nation.
For  existing  data  sets,  the  crucial  issue  is to  provide  a  coherent
theoretical framework that  allows for  the appropriate statistical specification.
Without such a model, it  will be impossible  to judge the full effects of access
and, more  importantly, impossible to  address  eerious policy  issues such  as
targeting of services. In a several recently conpleted papers, this has been
attempted  (See Cochrane  and Guilkey  (1991)).  More  comprehensively  designed
questionnaires,  such as the DHS Service Availability  Module,  should provide
valuable  information to the  correct specification of theoretical  models  and
answers to difficult policy questions.
…----------------------------------------------------------__-------------
*Susan H. Cochrane is principal population economist with the World Bank.
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NOTES
1. The  authors  would  like  to  thank  Patricia  Donovan  for  her  4nvaluable  editorial
assistance,  and  James  Cercone  for  his  research  assistance.
2. The  argument  was  that  if  the  demand  for  fertility  reduction  was  sufficiently
strong,  people  would  eI.ther  resort  to later  marriage,  traditional  practices  of
abstinence  or withdrawal  and abortion,  or be willing  to go long  distances  to
obtain  what contraceptives  were  available.
3.  For example,  investigators  compared  contraceptive  use in a community  or
region  that  had  a  family  planning  program  with  use  in  a  community  or region  that,
by chance,  did not  have  a family  planning  program.
4.  The term "related"  refers to findings  of a  relationship  between the
independent  and  dependent  variables,  but  one  that  was  not  reported  by  the  author
or  by  a reviewer  in  terms  of statistical  significance.  Mixed  findings  are  those
in  which  certain  measures  of  access  in  a  study  are  significant  or related,  while
others  are  not,  or  there  is  a  relationship  between  an  access  measure  and  use  only
for  certain  segments  of the population,  or only beyond  a certain  threshold  of
time  or distance.
5.  Effective  use combines  the use of a contraceptive  with a measure  of the
effectiveness  of that method  so that modern  methods  get a higher  score  than
traditional  methods.
6.  The authors cautioned, however,  that the  relationship  may  have been
curvilinear;  current  use  rose  as  the  number  of  sources  increased  from  one  to  two
and  from  three  to four,  but  there  was  a  decline  in  use  when  the  number  of sources
rose from  two  to three.24
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performed  with individuals  as units  of analysis  and  community  variables  added:
(a) find generally  weak community  development  effects; (b) find significant
effects usually  from  communiyC or  individual measures  of  contraceptive
availability."
Boulier  (1985): "While  some  studies  show  that  increased  availability  has  effects
on  contraceptive  use  and  fertility  even  at  very  low  levels  of  social  and  economic
development,  there is little  evidence  on the distributional  consequences  of
increased  access  co  family  planning  services  and  the  socioeconomic  circumstances
under  which family  planning  inputs  would  have the greatest  marginal  impact  on
contraceptive  use  and fertility  decline."
Bilsbarrow  and Guilkey (1987):  "The most common and simple approach sees
community factors as being  simply additive to  Lndividual factors:  If.
empirically, the  added  community factors are  statistically significant,
meaningful,  separate  areal  effects  are  said  to  exist.  If not,  they  are seen  as
unimportant.  Much of the existing literature  in fact finds insignificant
effects. But  we  believe  this  reflects  inadequate  conceptualization  of  community
effects..."
Tsui and  Ochoa (1989): "The  studies  vary  expectedly  in the  strength  of service
proximity's  effect  and  degree  to  which  they  identify  the  conditions  under  which
socioeconomic  factors  modify  it.  However,  selecting  only those studies  which
use objective  measures  and have similar  structural  models still leads to the
finding  that  service  availability  increases  the  likelihood  of contracepting."Ai3LE  2
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